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Seniors to Hear
Francis B. Sayre

TO PREA fI HER ·

Rev. Boyd Ed wards , D. D., S. T. D. ,
LL. D. , h ~adm as ter of Meecel's burg
Academ y, al' d th e H on. Francis B.
Sayre, Assislan t S ecre t ary of State,
have be n secur ed by t he oll ege a s
omm encem ent
g ues t speak er s for
Week . Dr. Edwards will de liver t he
Baccalaureate s l'm on on Su nd a:"
Ju r. e 10, and 1\11'. S ayr e is to be t he
speaker at t he Co mm encemen t exercises on th e f ollowing d a y.
The Baccalaureate preacher, w ho is
a di rect d escendan t of J onat ha n E dwards , was educa ted a t Phillips A cadem y, Andover, Mass. , William s 01lege, and th e Union Theol ogical Se minal'y. From 1904 t o 1922 Dr. Edwards held pas torate in Brookl yn and
Onnge, N. J. Previou s to h is appointment t o th e head of Mercer sburg
Academ y, he acted in the sa m e capacity at the Hill School. Recentl y he
completed a term a s president of t he
National Headmas t er s ' Association.
Dl·. Edwal'ds is th e author of s everal
books , and is a favorite school and
college preacher.
The Commencement speaker is al so
a graduate of Williams College, but
of a later class, 1909. From here he
went to Harvard Law School where he
r eceived his degl'ee in 1912. Following his graduation, he l'eturned t o
Williams where he acted a s a ssistant
to the President and instructor in
government for a year. Later h e wa s
called to Harvard, and a t pres ent
holds a professorship in the Law
School.
Mr. Sayre became a ssociated with
the government in 1925 when h e wu.:
appointed a s advisor to the Siamese
Government, in which capacity he
negotiated several commercial trea ties of great importance to that nation. A number of honors were confen'ed upon him by the King of Siam
for his services to the country. He also
holds distinctions from the Nether-
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Irving E. Su ti n of Albany, N. Y ., is edlt,) l'- inchief of th e 1934 Ruby
which mad e it s app ear ance toda y. Sulin is in t he
Busil'ess . Admini s trati on
Group ami is pl'o m in ent in
xt l a-curl'icl1lal' a ctivi t ies .
B sides hi s affilia tio n w ith
the R ub:"
he ha s been
edit:>!' and busi r.ess m :1I1agel' of th e Grizzly Gr : 1del', a m emb er of th e
W eekly staff, p resident of
the Debaling
lub, ' upta in 01' cross-coun t r y f:n '
t vo yeal's , a membf'l' (I f
the track t eam and of th e
Val's it:', lub. After g radua ti on: Sutin will be mployed by the Beck Engravi ng 0., of P hiladelphia.

Assistant Secretary of State
To Talk at Commencement
On June II
DR. EDWARD

P RIL

IJuniors

Present
"The Youngest"

E m'lv t hi s week , nominat ions
fo r th ~ m e mber s of next year's
Mer's S tudent Coun ci l will be held .
As has been the cus tom in th e
past , th e elect ion s t hemselves will
t ake place on e w eek Jrom t he day
of t he nom inati ons . At thi s ti me
th e present junior cla ss will selec t :six r eprese ntatives , th e so phom Ol'es, f oul'; and the fr eshm en ,
t\\ o. The p rese nt Stud ent Council will take charge of bo th t he
nom inati ons and th e electi ons .

Clyde Straub and Troupiere Sipe
Tal e Leads In Play
By Philip Barry
W E LL RE E I VE D BY

D IE

E

The Junior We ek-end was fittingly
climaxed aturdav evel'ing', April 28,
when th e lass of '35 presenled " The
Younges t", a play by Philip Bany.
The large crowd s aw an interes ting
play enacted w ell, if campus sentiment is to be taken as an index.
The play is centered abo~t Richard,
the youngest son of the Wmslows , a
well-to-do family, owners of the t own
Thomp on=Gay Gymnasium Is factory. Olivel', the eldest son, run s
th e affairs of the family, and with the
Sc ene of Colorful Dance
r es t of the hou sehold treats Ri chard
THOM A PRI E L E ADS M R H a s in insignificant individual, forced
to obey their slightest commands.
A s th e strains of " I W ant to be
To those knowing the characters , it
H appy" faded and died away at t h e s eemed that the success of the play
Thompson-Gay gymnasium on Friday was due chiefly to the s election of the
ev ni ng , April 27, the colorful Juni or cast for parts that they so well fitted .
Promenade of 1934 became College Clyde Straub, a s R icha rd, in the mos t
history.
difficult and lengthiest role, carried
H appy F elton a nd h is entertainers out his part co nsis tently well during
fulfilled everyone's expectations and the entire play.
furnished varied ryhthm all dUl'ing
Richard's older brothel'S, acted by
t he evening. " H appy" a nd his "bl ues" Craig J ohnston and Edward Knud s en,
singer were the highlights of the were especially good in displaying UBev n in g, with their solos, duets , and easi ness at critical times ; a s was Fred
novelty numbers .
Schiele in. the part of Alan Marti n
The climax of the evening was the (Richard's brother-in-law), who fitted
P r omenade which was led by Presi- his part excellently, after his nervousdent Thomas Price. To the familiar ness, evident ea rly in the play, had
music of "Fight, Ursinus" a nd other worn off .
coll ege songs, the juniors a nd their
Troupiere Sipe, portraying
the
friend s marched around the gymna- seemingly deceptive, plotting Nancy
sium, which was effectively deconted Blake, had the leading woman's part;
in yellow a nd green crepe paper and sh e, especiall y, appeared at ease and
s ilhouettes of old -fashioned ladies a nd confiden t from the star t. Mrs. W in(Continued on Page 6)
slow, t h e m oth er, wa s played by
----u
Dor othea W iean d, a nd her man'ierI
sop hi tica ted da ughter was A u gu ta
"DEATH TAKES A HOLlDAV"
(Dorothy P atterson ) . Marjorie Gotpl ayi ng of t he sarcastic " Muff"
SELECTED FOR ZW ING PLAV wals'
W ins low wa s n ea t ly done, de p ite her
being ha ndica pped by a sore t hr oa t.
Alberto Cassela' Drama to Be Giv n H elene Myers, as Ka tie (a maid), comIn Gymna ium , May 10
plet ed t he cast. The play was coached by Pl·of . a nd Ml·s. R egina ld S . Si b" Death Ta kes a H oliday" , a dr ama
by Alber to Ca ssela, ha been chosen bald .
The newl y- organ ized College Symby th e Curta in Club f or t he annu al
Zwing Play t o be given on Sat urday, phony Orchestra pl aye d b tween tbt'
a cts, t he fir st p ublic appear ance of
Ma y 10.
that body.
This play, th e sce ne of which is laid
----u---in the hom e of an Italian Duke, ha s
TAU
KAPPA
ALPHA TO HOLD
f or its th em e th e a ttempt of "Death"
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1934 Ruby T races Development of Ursinus
During Years of Dr. Omwake's Presidency
Editor Irving E. Sutin and Business Manager James M. Wharton
Congratulated By College On Fine Work

Revi wed by
Profo:!", Or Franklin I. Sh eeder
Be pr epared to exclaim in s up erlat ives wh en you examine your copy of
t he 1934 RUBY. It is superb. Th er e
have been outstand in g RUBIES bef ol'e
but thi s one, in th e opinion of the reviewer, deser ves a place at th e head
of the list.
It is "a thing of beauty" and will be
" a joy forever" to all who are fort unate enough to p ossess a cop y. To
EditOl'-in-Chief Irving E. Sutin, Business Managel' James M. Wharton, and
their respective staffs, the
ollege
owes a debt of gratitude for a work
$ 0 t a stef ully
xecuted and so cons is tently excellent.
It was a happy thought, in planning
thi s year's RUBY, to take into account the phenomenal development of
Ursinus during the last twenty years ,
a nd to pay tribute to the one mos t
responsible for its evolution.
President Omwake may well take
p r ide in thi.s fitting memorial to hi s
efforts, accepting it a s a token of the
(Continued on Page 6)
es teem in which the students regard
----u---him personally and as a just appr ai sal
of his leaders hip.
FORTY PERCENT INCREASE
The brief snatches of Ursinus of the
IN ENROLLMENT ANNOUNCED pas t, a s revealed in photogl'aph s of
The Registrar's Office reports an increase of forty percent in the advance
nrollment of new students over that WORK BEGINS ON 1935 RUBV
of last year at the same date. During
AS FIRST PHOTOS ARE TAKEN
the past few weeks the office staff has
been busy mailing out literature in Inf(}rmal Pictures To Be Prominent
response to l'equests received from
Feature of Next Annual
alumni and other sources. If the present rate of enrollment continues
With the 1934 Ruby off the press,
there is every indication that the goal exc1u ive rights for publication of the
of two hundred new students will be next Ursinus annual are in the hands
reached. Alumni and tudents now in of the present juniors, the class of
college al'e urged to .cooperate with '35. The editor and business manthe College authorities in thi s effort.
agel', Harry F. Brian and R. Blair
As a result of the room drawings Hunter, were elected last fall, and
for men, which were held during the have since busied themselves becompast week, it has bee·n revealed that ing acquainted with the technical
there are less than fifty vacancies now phases of yearbook work. They have
available in the men's dormitories fOl' been interviewing representatives of
next year. Students who are plann- the various business firms and have
ing to apply for admission to Ursinus already signed several of their mafor September, 1934, should be en- jor contracts.
couraged to submit their applications
The actual administrative work on
without delay. Drawings for rooms the 1935 annual will get into full
in the women's buildings will be held swing this month. Ph(}togl'aphy will
this week.
be the greatest concern of Brian and
----u---his staff the rest of the present college y~al'. In fact, this work has alMOTHERS TO BE WELCOMED
l'eady begun; the first photos for the
new Ruby were those taken last week
ON MAY DAY
of the Junior Prom and the Junior
The annual May Day pageant, Play. The remaining pictures to be
this year written by Virginia Mey- taken this spring are chiefly those of
er '34, will be presented at 3:00 the various athletic teams; the photoP. m. on Saturday, May 12.
The grapher will be on the campus the
production will likely be given on early part of May for these pictures.
the East Campus, or in Bomberger
As planned by the editor, an a 1'hall in case of rain. Reserve seats l'angement of informal pictures promwill cost ,.25.
ises to feature the next Ursinus anLetters will be sent to all mothnua!. In ol'der to have this plan work
ers of the students of the College, out, Brian has begun working on his
inviting them to visit the Girls' dummy.
Day Study on that day between
The makeup of the staffs of the
10:00 a. m. and 6:00 p. m.
The 1936' annual will differ from that of
mothers of the freshmen will be previous Ursinus Yea1'books. Jesse G.
welcomed by Mrs. Sites; of the Heiges and Fred B. Schiele have been
so'phomores by Mrs. Flagg; of the appointed Managing
Editor
and
juniors by Mrs. Brendle; and of the Photographic Editor, and will be reseniors by Mrs. Krusen.
sponsible for the work of and the
a'p pointments to their staffs.

t he old Libra ry , th e lab:>r atories, Olevian Hall, and th e wooden grandstand
of an cient v intage , will reca ll man y
pl easan t r em iniscences to "old ti mers."
They will help more l'ece n t gradu ates
and presen l stud en t to rea lize the
distan ce that h as been tra veled in the
past few years . P el'haps t hey will
ena ble some of th e m ore sensitive to
apprecia te the sp irit of p hi lanthl'oPY
and sa crifi ce implici t in t he cha nge.
Ther e are m any origi nal touches
throug hout the book. The individ ual
photog raph s of th e en tir e
t udent
body make a pleasing cha n ge, t he
richly padded cover is most attractive,
t he touch uf COppel ut! ever y pa g
adds charac t er and digni t y to the product ion, and the a bundan ce of inter es ting" naps" will pt'ovide a welcome
r ecord in the years to com e.
A few mi s- s pell ed word s and names
escaped the eye of t he pr oof-l'ead er,
but th e 1934 RJUIBY is rem a ~'ka b l y
clean in thi and other r esp ects. There
seem s to be not hing of th e obj ec tionabl e that fr equ entl y and unfortunately
characterize many college annuals.
The 1934 RUBY i a book of whi ch
th e Se nior lass ma y be jus tl y proud ,
and one which will doubtle s set th e
fashion in RUBIES for y ears t o come.

I

DR. JORDAN, PROF. EMERITUS,
DIES AT HAVERFORD FRIDA V
rm l' Prof SOl' of Engli h Bible
tSuceumhs Aft('lr Year' IIlne s
Dr. William Wells Jordan, Profesof th e English Bible in the College from 1921 to 1930, and ince the
latter year Pl'ofessol' Emel'itu , aftel'
an illness of mol' than a yeal', died
on Friday, April 27, at Haverford, Pa.
Funel'al services are being conducted
this (Monday) evening at his late
home and the burial will take place
in Clinton, Massachusetts.
Dr. Jordan took hi undergl'aduate
course in Marietta College where he
received the A. B. degl'ee in 1879. He
then spent foul' years in Yale Divinity
School from which institution he received the B. D. degree.
His Alma
Mater conferred the degree of Mastel'
of Arts upon him in 1891 and that of
Doctor of Divinity in 1899.
After
leaving the seminary Dr. Jordan entered upon the pastorate in which office he labol'eel for thirty-eight years,
f1'om 1883 to 1921.
T\venty-eight
years, from 1893 to 1921, he was pa tor of the Congl'egational Church in
Clinton, Mass. After leaving Clinton
·Dr. Jordan moved to Ardmore and
later to Haverford.
Upon taking up the work of giving
the courses in English Bible in the
College, Dr. Jordan at once becan:e
genuinely interested in the instituti()l1
and its work, and especially interested
in the students who came undel' his
instruction. His fine Christian chal'acter and his genial social qualities
commended and endea"ed him to both
faculty and student. There was a
feeling of regret when on account of
increasing years he had to withdraw
from active work, and those who knew
him will experience a real loss.
. 01'

t o find ou t why people on eart h f ear
him. In order t o do thi s, he takes a
thr ee-da y holiday and visits eart h in
t he g uise of a human being .
Since
til' t produced at the Ethel Barrymore
Th eatl'e, N. Y., in 1929, thi s drama
has e njoyed great s uccess both on the
s lage and screen.
The ca t, as chosen by Mr. and Mrs.
Sibbald, who will direct the production is a s f(}llows: COl'a, Sally Ennis
'37; Fed ele, William Evans '35; Duke
Lambel't, Walter Tropp '34; AIda,
Dolores Quay '34; Duchess Stephanie,
Dorothy Patterson '35; Pl'incess of
San Luca, Betty Luther '34; Baron
Cesa l'ea,
Luke Kochenbel'ger '34;
Rhoda Fenton, Sarah Mary Ouderkirk '34; Eric Fenton, Montgomery
W eidner '36; Conado, Everett Danehower '34; Grazia, Betty Frost '37;
His Serene Highness, Prince Sirki, of
Vitalba Alexandl'i, Robert Dresch '34;
and Major Whitread, Donald Ohl '36.
David R. Stephens on '34, is general
manager of the play.

- - -- u - - - L. REBER AND H. HOLCOMBE
TO EDIT FRESH. HANDBOOK

Lyndell Rebel' '36, and Harold Holcombe '36, were chosen editol' and
business manager, respectively, of the
Freshman Handbook in the recent
elections held las t week.
This booklet is a publication sponsored by the Christian ssociations of
the College and is distributed among
the incoming fl'eshmen at the beginning of each college year. It contains
general information about the extra· curricular activities of the College,
Ilists the freshm.an rules, and. inclu?es
letters of g'reetmg to the lncommg
students from the presidents of the
Student Councils and the Christian
Assodations.
The appointments of assistants to
each of the newly-elected student~
will be made soon.

REGULAR

PRI G MEETI G

Within th e coming week , Tau Kappa Alpha th e national honorary debating fraternity , will hold its reg ular pring meeting. At thi s t ime the
m embers will bring up th e candidates
who have filled the requirements f or
admission during th e pas t debating
sea son.
Member ship in TKA is open t o
m embers of both th e Men's and Wo men' Deba ti ng Clubs who have participated in at lea 1 three inter-collegiate debates, are recommended by
th e coache, and al'e voted upon
favorably b y the m embers of the society. The candidates accepted will
be initiated at th e annual spl'ing banquet of the fraternity which will be
held late in May. To this affair, all
alumni members of Tau Kappa Alpha
are also invited.
- - --u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, April 30
Debating Club, 8:00 p. m.
W. S. G. A. Installation of Officers,
6:30 p. m.
Pre-Medical Society, Science Bldg.,
8:30 p. m.
Tuesday, May 1
Baseball, Temple, away.
Tennis, Albright, away.
Wednesday, May 2
Y. W. C. A., 6:30 p. m.
Track, West Chester, away.
Freshman Baseball, Hill School,
away.
Motion
PicLure
Demonstration,
Science Bldg., 8:00 p. m.
Thursday, May 3
Motion
Picture
Demonstration,
Science Bldg., 8:00 p. m.
Friday, May 4
Baseball, Gettysburg, home, 3:30
p. m.
Saturday, May 5
Tennis, Muhlenberg, home, 2:30 p.

m.
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TUDENT BODY BY THE

ENIOR CLA S"

The 1934 Ru by , which appeared on the campu s today, ma r ks a step f orward in t he development of yeal'books at Ursinus. Its distin ctive characteristics, wh ich a re l'espon sible for th e g r ea t improvem ent over annuals of the
past, deser ve a word of comm endation.
This R uby is n oteworthy because it r epresents, p erhaps for th e first t im e,
t he yearbook of Ursinus Colleg e rather t han merely th e r ecordbook of the
g raduat ing class. A s t he editor has inscribed on the title p age, t he 1934
Ruby is "publish ed f or th e student bod y by t h e senior class ."
Thi s fact m ay be the cause of th e support already given t he pu blication,
a s evidenced by t h e grea t number of co pies already purchased . Bu t in ord er
to a ssure the year book t he success that it deserves, t he s uppor t and cooper a t ion of all t h e s tudents of th e College should be given it. In this way t he
Ruby will indeed becom e an "All-Ursinus" annual.
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'iT H ROUGII OUT

\!.I his Autobiography, Benjamin
Franklin spells the
wOl·d job "jobb." I
have not looked up
the hist.ory of this
word to l1!Jd out
whether hp followed precedent or
whether the spelling was a pecu liarity of his own. At
any rate I like it.
When you have a
"jobb" you have
something m 0 r e
substantial than a
mere job. Furthermore that double
"b" seems to provide an extra nub to
hold on t.o in case t.he job is slippi ng.
Of course it is the work itself and
not the name, that inspires respect.
If a person likes his work he will respect the job and if it represe nts
perma nent employment, he will do ubtless want to thi nk of it as Franklin
did, in terms of the double "b".
We are all familia l' with t hat picture of the seventeen year old renegade fro m Boston walking th e
streets of Philadelphia with a roll of
bread under each arm a nd eati ng of
a n other, a Dutch dollar his only
world ly asset, looki ng for a "jobb." In
t he days of his afflu en ce and w orl dwid e influence, Benjam in F r ankl in referre d with p r ide to t he hum ble beg innings of hi s career. All life was
wa s more primitive in Colonial times
and the co nditions under whi ch employment w a s gotten were much m ore
simple than they are tod a y, yet t h e
sa me simplicity, ear nestness ,md perseveran ce whi ch won a " j ob b" f or
young Franklin are of primary importance in gett ing empl oyment at
Notwith st andin g the
a ny
t ime.
changed cond itions, however, hum an
elemen ts still prevail in th e matter of
getti ng empl oyment . E ven th oug h
t he empl oyer be some v a st corporation
th e appl ica tio n is made by a perso n t o
a perso n al thou gh the latter ma y be
only an empl oyment official, and t his
per sonal r elation ha s in it t he secr et
of success.
Just at presen t th e sam e conditions
prevail in many in stances a s were
met by F r anklin at the pla ce whel'e h e
first a pplied f or work- "no h elp n eeded." Yet t he lad wit h but a single
coin in his pocket, t hus back ed in his
ambi t ion by stern necessi t y, kept on
tryi ng and g ot hi s "jobb." It showed
he observed, however, t hat he employed pract ical m eth ods and mad e u se of
th e very man who turned him d own
because "no more hands were needed,"
to g et him an introduction t o hi s next
par ty. In fact in th e early 1720's when
Benjamin Franklin was making hi s
start in Philaelphia that city was suff erin g fr om "hard times." H e r efers
to th e great number of houses bearing "to let" s igns, and the scal'city of
money.
F or the you th of toda y Franklin's
Autobiography makes very helpful
r eading.
G. L. O.
- - - - -u - - - -

Sevel'al years a g o, a Council on S tud ent Activities was f ormed to "plan
and regulate" th e activities of all t he or ganizations on th e campus . Despite
t he exist en ce of such a body, there is a very apparent lack of such regulation
a t the present time. It seem s that t he Council now exi st s merely to approve
t hose t hings which are brou g ht up for its approval, while some events, not
brought before it, t ake place without its sanction.
There is a definite n eed for a well-planned arrangement of the social
function s of the Coll ege. Why is it n ecessary that the only two formal affairs of t he year take place within five Or six weeks of each other? Why are
tl:er e frequent instances when two activities in which a person is inter ested
occur at th e same time ? Why is ther e a Council on Student Act iv it ies, composed of bo t h f aculty members and students, which in man y cases, merely
acts in accord with the dictates of some ot h er authority or else fail s to act at
all ?
A large cor poration with a certain amount of money to spend does not
haphazardly appropriate s um s for thi s and that a s the occasions arise.
At
the beg inning of each year, it prepares a budget which contains every expenditure that is to be made during that year. In the same way, the time to
be spent in the s ocial a ctivities of the College should be budgeted at t he beginning of each year.
GAFF from the
A better planned social life would not be an impossibility, as many stuGRIZZLY
dents apparently think. Every organization knows its annual program fairly
well upon the opening of College in the fall. If each would submit a tentaBrotherhood of St. Paul take notive program to some controlling body, such as the Council on Student Activi- tice: " Ossie" Rinehart last night led
ties might be, conflicts and unbalanced arrangement of campus activities the meeting of the Chl'istian Endeavor Society of his local church.
Mr.
could easily be avoided.
Rinehart wa s fortunate in securing
T . P . G. '36
his f ellow students at the College to
*
*
*
aid him in presenting an unu sual proI NTERPL A Y OF IDEAS
gram, featuring a debate starring
One of the important adva,ntages that the smaller colleges have over the Captain Sutin of debating fame and
larger is the opportunity they offer for the constant interplay of ideas between Schnebly in action, Grenawalt a s
studen ts and professors. Our College has never been one in which the stu- timekeeper, and Turner as collectiontaker. It is rumored that the Rev. H.
dents and teachers knew each other only in the classl·ooms.
The confer- Allen Cooper is maki ng an effort to
ence rooms, provided two years ago, have been at least partially successful secure this deputation team to give
the same progTam in hi s church.
in increasing that intimacy previously existing.
Although we do not believe T he Weekly questionn aire to be infallible, it
*
'"
Because several events were run off
shows, however, (and we know from observa tion) that practicall y no students
simultaneously, Reginald "Cob" Millcons ult their professors regularl y, that many do not confer with them at all,
er (the People's Choice) was, unforbut that the slight majority do go "to talk things over" a t more or less tunately, able to participate in only
frequent intervals.
eleven of the scheduled fourteen
Every teacher should give definite invitations to those in his classes to events at the recent interclass track
bring to him any problems they might want to discuss individually. He might meet. Miller believes that this greatly jeopardized the junior's cha nces
make it a practical expedient that each student should appear at hi s office to for winning the meet.
confer at least once during each semester. Such conferences are most im* '" '" '" '"
portant at this time of year, when stu dents are beginning to wonder what will
To whom it may concern: The rebe stressed in the final examinations-and might profi tably consider what cent reference ( Baby talk) to the
"Fit'croft Shadow" applied to but on e
courses they should take next year.
of the sixteen self-con scious young
To sum it u p : there is no law aga inst makin g a good thing better.
ladies of that hall, who, together with
• *
John Schnabel, have since fi led com*
T he Weekly expresses a prevailing opinion among the students and pla int.
•
'" *
friends of the College, when it congratulates the Ursinus Symp hony OrchesWhat a prom ! "Emerson Buttertra upon its first public appearance, last Sat urday night.
ball" Gill's face was as l'ed as the
Its success in pleasing t hose pI'esent augurs well for its f uture develop- "blues" singers dl'ess when Monsieur
ment and for continual support and approval by th e student body.
" H orse Chase" F elton ha nded him his
girls r un awa y corsage.
J. G. H. '35

•

•

U:be 1Jnbepenbent

FROM OTHER CAMPUSES

Print Shop
Prin ts The \ ekl y and is equipped to do all kinds of OLLEGE
P rinting attractively.
Collegeville, P a.

(Edi tor's note: The following editorial recent.ly appeared in the Lehigh
"Brown and W hite". It seemed so
appropriate to our situation at U rsinus that we are reprinting it hel·e.)

WINKLER'S DR,Ufi STORE

A DAY F GRA E
T he disadvantage of
attending
A F E W OF OU R S PE IAL :
classes the day before examinations
has long been apparent. There are
7Sc Noxema .................. S9c
two prime reasons why a day of grace
3Sc Corn Remover ...... 2Sc
should be granted before final exaSOc Rubbing Alcoho1.. .. 39c
minations begin.
Fil'st, the student who is unfor2Sc D.&R. Cold Cream 19c
tunate enough to have two examinaSOc Vick's Antiseptic .... 35c
tions scheduled for the first day is at
Toothache Drops .. 15c
2Sc
a tremendous di advantage. Secondly,
the classes held W ednesday mOl'nin~
2Sc Results Laxative .... 19c
are usuall y a farce, with t.he students
thinking ahead about the coming examinations, and the profe SOl' taking 1:--___________ ____
up time with irrelevant. remarks, or
Foll ow the
giving broad hints concerning questio ns on t he coming examinations.
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
T he stock reply to the question of
SPECIALS
what one should do when one or two
examinations are scheduled for the
pedal
first day is that, if the student is up to
Lu
ncheon
P
latters
.. . . . .... 40c
date with his daily assignments, he
will have noth ing to wony about. If
Try Our Famous
it were not for the tragedy involved ,
Tenderloin Steak
60c
this r emark wou ld border on the
humor ous.
PECIALS
W ith t he deta iled exa mina tions th at
are given in the majority of courses,
Served Daily
daily prepar a tion duri ng the semester
is f a r fro m adequate for t he finals. In
one case la st semester a studen t was
compell ed to tak e fo ur fi na l ex aminations during t he first t hree days of
t he fi nal exam inat ion period . It was
natu rally a questi on of neglecting dail y I
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
work for the last week of classes, or
allowing his fi nal grades to suffer
f r om the lack of prepar a tion f or t he
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
exams .
B y the time t he la st day com es
around t he instructor u ually ha s the
CO LLEGEVILLE, P A.
dail y averages com pleted and is merely mar king ti m e unti l final exa minations begi n. Al th ough the class ti me
may be occupied with review, t he ti me
could be more judiciou sly s pent in
-------------------- -----solitary study .
The claim that a schedule all owi ng
II,
an extra da y to prepare f or th e examinations would n ecessita te adding
two days t o the school ye ar seems
f oolis h in ligh t of what t akes place in
class room s on th e last day. A da v of
grace bef or e final exam ina tions beg:n
would not do awa y with the evil ent il'ely, but it would lessen it to a g't'.:!a t
716 Main Street
extent.

I
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Phone 283

THE MAIL BOX
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T (} th e Editor of the Weekly:
CLARENCE L. METZ
A suggestion (rath er , a request)
is offered h ere that should tend to
PLUMBING AND HEATING
prot ect th e students from small-time
West A iry St r eet
thievery . It seem s that the locks on
NORRISTOWN, P A.
t he doors, at lea st 0'£ the new m en's
dormitories, are of a rather poor t ype
- locks which may be opened wit h
any common skeleton-key 01' even with m UlllllnUIIIIUlIlIlIJlllllllUlllnUUlUllllnlllllllllllnllllllllnmmllnlllllllllUUUUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIlD!!J
wil·e. Therefore, th e writer r eques ts
that th e present locks be r eplaced
ei th er with Yale locks or some of a
similar type. With the latter, cert ainly , more adequate protection will I§=
:1_
be afforded.
If th e College will not fi nance t he
COLLEGE SPIRIT
co 't, which the writer thinks it
should, permission should be granted
to an y students who s o desire, to
meet the cost of the replacement them- §
~
elves . A student's room at college §
321 Main St.
g
is the equivalent to the possession of
Collegeville
Phone 117
a home elsewhere, and it is just a s
important to take s teps against thi ev- m11 1 1 1 11111111lnmJllrumnnnlllnnnlllllmnnmnmnnnrnmmmllJlJlll1llllllmnllDlm~
ery (however objectionable the term
may sound) in one place as in th e
ot.her. The writer res pectfully desires the consideration of his suggestion
by the proper authorities ,
A Student
ALL
-------u-----Pay your Weekly s ubscription N OW .

TH~?~£DLY

ICollege Pharmacy I
I

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD
SALE S and SERVICE STATION S
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa.

JNO. JOS. McVEY
New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of L iterature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
X-RAY
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THE UR INU
RUSSIA'S FIVE YEAR PLAN
IS TOPIC AT I. R. C. MEETING

PRE-MED
THI

Dorothy Horne '35, led a di sc ussion
on "The Seco nd Five Year Plan in
Russia" al the last meeting of the
International Relations lub, held in
Shreiner hall last Tuesday evening,
April 25. She al so gave an inlroductOl'Y talk on the general economic and
political situation in that. country at
the present time.
Violet Wintersteen '34, was th e
econd speaker and expanded on the
previous talk. She gave a descri ption of the new plan and p ointed out
where it differed from the firs t Five
Year Plan of 1928-33. The accomplishments of that experiment were
shown, and the expected resu lts of
the present program were pointed out.
A report on "Russia's Foreign Trade"
vas then read by Doris Wilfong '35,
Nho explained Ru ssia's desire to limit
oreign trade and make herself selfufficient.
The Ru ssian fal,ner and hi s relaion to the Five Year Plan was discussed by J ohn H . Brown, Jr. '36.
The last speaker of the evening was
E. Kermi t Harbaugh '36, who talked
on "Lenin- The Perso nality". In this
address he descl'ibed the early life of
that great Ru ssian leader and the
factol's influencing his later life.
Following the discussion a business
meeting was held at which the foll~wing officers were elected for the
next year: president, Thomas P.
Glassmoyer '36; vice-president, Doris
L. Wilfong '35; and secretary-treaurer, Maude B. Funk '35. John H.
Brown, Jr. '35, was appointed chairman of the program committee for
the ensuing year. The selection of
new members was also considered,
and the club decided to give invitations to a r,umber of students, who
are interested in international affairs.
The next meeting of the club will be
held on Tuesday, May 8, at which
ime the new members will be welomed and officers installed.
----u----

PROF. BARNARD ATTENDS

MOTION PICTURE TEST MADE I n
IN SCIENCE LECTURE HALL

0 IETY MEET
EVEJ I G

Dr . John C. Simpson ha s been
sec ured as lh e guest speaker for
the regular meeting of the J. M.
Anders Pre-Medical Society, which
will be held in the Science Building this evening at 8 :30.
Dr. Simpson, who will give a
talk on "Clin ical Pathology", is a
well-kn own physician of Norri stown.

Invitations To PrOSI)ective Members
To BE.'I Given Early N xt Week

In the last issue of the Weekly, it
was stated that Wilbur Wire '35,
and Lewis Peters '34, were included
in the cast of characters for the Y.
Wand Y. M. C. A. pageant. The
Weekly wishes to correct this error.
The places of the above were taken
by Norman Shollenberger '34, and
William Solly '36.

Y.

--Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine
Acoustic Prop erti es of Auditorium left last Thursday for New York City
Tried Out in Demon . t ration
\\ here she atteY'ded a ball of the Metropolitan Opera ompany.
. Se~el'al motion pi~tures of scien-I The ball, which was held Friday
tJfic ~ntel:est were given as a demo~- night, at the Metropolitan Opera
5tl'atlO~ In order to t~st .the acoustic Hou e, is an annual affair to which
pl'?pertJes .of. the auditorIUm of the only present and former members of
~clence ?U11dmg, last Tuesday even- the
ompany are invited. As a feamg, Aprtl 24.
t ure of the function, a pageant was
An explanation of liquid air, which presented by some of the stars.
is used in the production of radio
Miss Hartenstine attended at the
bulbs, was given in the first picture. invitation of Lucretia Bori, the wellSeveral tests were made to show how known operatic star.
the intense cold of the liquid air will
soon contract normal air to a vacuum.
FREE RIDE
The second picture portrayed the
life history of a common gal'den pea
to the
from the time it is a seed until it
becomes a seed bearing plant. The Norris, Grand or Garrick
time of the camera was increased so
THEATRES
that each step in the actual development of the plant could
asily be
seen.
VALLEY
The third in the series of pictures
BUS LINES
was entitled "Radio Active Ra ys".
I
B J' means of a machine and charts the
A k Bu Operator for Ticket
atomic structure of the rays and the
reason for their breaking up was adeNORRI
quately shown.
Mon.
and
Tues.
- April 30 & May 1
"Sound Waves and their Development", the last picture, described the
N orma Shearer
various vibrations of a so und wave.
in
According to the delicate sound r e"RIPTIDE"
corder, a noise is a series of irregular sound waves. When two or more Wed., Thul' . & Fri. - May 2, 3 & 4
sounds are made at the same time,
pencer Tracey and John Bole
the sound waves form a compound
wave, thus giving us one sound.
in
----u---"BOTI'OM UP"

I

Rev. Willard A Kratz, pastor of
the Sal em Reform ed Church, Catasauqua, addl'essed the Annual Banquet of the Brotherhood of Sa:nt
Paul in the College dining room on
Tu esday eveni ng, April 24. T he dinner wa s a birthday celebratio n for
Dean W. A. Kline, who observed hi s
70th anniversary on Tuesday.
The subject of Mr. Kratz's address
was "As I See Religion." He di scus sed it from his experience in college and in the seminary and also
from
hi s observations since he
has been in the mini stry. H e is
an Ursinu s alumnus of the class of
1927.
At the beginning of t he dinner, Dr.
Kline was pl'esented with a lal'ge 10pound birthday cake with the inscription, "Dr. Klin e's 70th Birthday."
In a few bTief remarks, Dr. Kline expl'essed hi s appreciation to all who
helped to make his birthday more enjoyable.
George E. Herb ert '34, the retiring
president of the Brotherh ood, then
introduced the officers-elect for 193435. They are: Pearce Smith '34, president ; P au l Shelly '36, vice-pl'esident; and Charles F. Ehly '36, secretary-treasurer. The new president
expressed his plans for the coming
year and introduced the honorary
members present. Dr. Henry T. Spanglel' told of some of his past experiences with the organization.

Eight Ursinus students participated in the Fashion Show held under
the auspices of the Collegeville Women's Club in the Fire Hall on Thursday afternoon, April 26.
The show was divided into several
parts, the young ladies from the College exhibiting clothes for the "college" girl. Sport dresses were worn
by Sara Kitchen '34, and Sarah Mary
Ouderkirk '34, whHe Anne Grimm '35,
and Elizabeth Evans '36, exhibited
street attire.
The other dress es displayed by the
Ursinus girls were afternoon gowns
and evening gowns, the former worn
by Elizabeth Luther '34, and Ida
Trout '37; and the latter by Troupiere
Sipe '35, and Elizabeth Krusen '36.
- - - -·u - - - A CORRRECTION

THE ROMA CAFE
•

---

Rev. Willard A. Kratz Give Address
on "As I ee Religion"

Dr. J. Lynn Barnard recently returned from New York City where
he attended the annual spring meeting of the Middle Atlantic States
Association of Hi tory Teachers. This
association is made up of school and
college teachers of social studies from
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaw are, and Maryland.
At the meeting, a series of talks
by well-known professors and teachrs dealing with related subjects was
pre ented. The most outstanding address was that given at the Saturday
afternoon luncheon by
Pl' ofessor
.James T. Shotwell of Columbia University and the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace. The subject
of his talk was "Revising the Covenant of the League of Nation ."
Dr. Barnard, who was president of
the association several years ago, left
for New York on Friday m orning.
The series of addresses took place on
Friday and Saturday. The association i accustomed to hold two meetings every year, one in the spri ng
and another in the fall around
Thanksgiving Day. The fall meeting
usually combines with a conference
of the Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools of the Middle
Atlantic States.
----u---URSINUS GIRLS TAKE PART
IN LOCAL F ASHTON SHOW

HARTE. 'fI E ATTE D
OPERA HO E BALL I~ 1

144 W. Main St., Norris town. Pa.
Phone 2801

I

Dr. Kline's Birthday Observed
At Brotherhood Banquet

CONFERENCE IN NEW YORK

3
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Christy and Burns Render
Solos at Glee Club Concert

PAGHE'ITI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

J. Frank Boyer
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN
No Job too Big, No Job too Small.

I

SCHUYLKI~L

Fox and Myers Elected Heads
Of Sororities For Next Year

forty-eight
For mor e than
years we have been "doing"
printing, and many of the

origi-

nal patrons who still bring their
printing here give u s credit for
attaining skill.

P ossibly we can

be of service to you .

Geo. H. Buchanan CO.
44- North Sixth St.,

Philadelphia

Sat., Mon. & Tue. - May 5, 7 & 8 Bell, Lambard 04-14
Frederic March
Keystone, Main 78-59
in
Phi Alpha Psi and Tau Sig ma
" DEATH TAKE A HOLIDAY"
Gamma sororities recently held their
elections of officers for next year.
The newly-elected officers of Phi •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Al pha P si are: Mildred Fox '35, pres- iii
•
ident; Mildred Peterman '36, vicepresident; Lyndell Reber '36, cones:I
ponding secretary ; Mary McDevitt .
•

=
=

Ii
ar~~eT~: S~~l;~l~S ~:~~m~re~~~~l~~ IE
:~~: :l~~~·:~~:~.;

and Dorothea Wiea nd

Emily Landi s '36, vice-president;
Emma Kirkpatri ck '36, secretary;
Dorothy Shindel
'35,
treasurer;
Florence Bowe '37, sentinel; Kathel'ine Wood '37, chaplain.

:I
.
:I
•
:I

A LI·beral Arts College _ - -
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The Pleasantville Reformed Church,
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
near Chalfont, Pa., was the scene of To Look Your Best Visitthe recent concert given by the Ur•
President
•
sinus College Glee Club last WednesMuche's Barber Shop
day evening, April 25. This was one
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
of the series of concerts gi ven by that
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR MEN AND
group under the direction of Miss Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
Service
•
•
Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine.
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
WOMEN WITH CAREFULLY SELECTED
The features of the program were
STUDENT BODY
two solos; the first a baritone number, "I Am Fate", sung by Thoma s
I.
F
•
HATFIELD
BurTIS '37, and the second a tenor
solo, " I Love Life", by Raymond
Watchmaker
Christy '37. Included in the concert
8
Glenwood
Avenue
TEACHING, BUSINESS, LABORATOR Y
also was a duet, "Watchman, What of
the Night", sung by Raymond ChrisCollegeville, Pa.
RESEARCH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ty '37, and Lewis Krug '37.
The numbers rendered by the enLINDBERGH
tire choms were: "The Song of the
Jolly Roger", "Winter Song", "The
"We went straight ahead"
Hills of Home", "The Sleigh", "At
INTERESTED IN MEDICINE,
So Did I
Father's
Door", "Fireflies", "The
Mulligan Musketeers", and "LandRELIGION, LAvV, LIBRARY vVORK
I feel that something great
sighting".
has been accomplished in
The concel't wa·s closed with the
completing two large Dormisinging' of the "Campus Song".
tory Buildings in 5 months
•
ACCREDITED BY LEADING STANDARDIZING AGE CIRS
•
----u---time.
There is no contract too
COVERT CHOSEN PRESIDENT
large fOl' me or one too small
OF BETA SIGMA LAMBDA
and all my work gets' personal attention.
Beta Sigma Lambda announces the
Consult me before awardelection of the following officers for
ing your next contt·act.
the cun-ent year: E. Wayne Covert
'35, president ; Herbert E. Stratton
•
For Information and Literature, address
Richard J. Guthridge
R .
'35, secl'etary; Reginald C. Miller '35,
treasurer; Robert C. Stewart '35, corMontgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
•
FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, eglstrar
responding secretary; and Herman
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Bassman '36, junior repl'esentative on
the Interfraternity Council.
----u---Y. W. CABINETS HOLD COFFEE 1~IMIMIMIMIMIM!!p.;!IIp.;!IWIIMIMIMIMIWIIMIMIMlfQllY\4IMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMlfIlIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI!
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OFFERS CURRICULA PREPARING FOR

SPECIAL COURSES FOR STUDENTS
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NEW HALF MILLION DOLLAR SCIENCE HALL
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Mrs. Grace S. Cordry entertained
the old and new Y. W. C. A. cabinets
at a coffee at South hall on Wednesday evening, April 25.
Mrs. Cordry, who is the advisor of
the Y. W. C. A., greeted the incoming cabinet, wishing them success in
all future endeavors.
Mrs. Cordt·y
then read a selection from Grace
Noll Cowell and a prayer by Robert
Louis Stevenson.
Coffee was poured by the retiring
president, Marion Hageman '34.

THE CURTAIN CLUB PRESENTS

" Death Takes A Holiday "
By Alberto Casella

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1934, at 8.15 p. m.
Thompson - Gay Gymnasium

TRY

SCHULZ
NEW NA'lIDRAL VITAMIN D

BREAD

ALL SEATS RESERVED

50 CENTS

( By Special Arrangement with Sa~uel French Company)
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Women'

tudent Council
I Entertained at Dinner

NC\\ nnd old IlH' mlwl's of the Women's ~tudent Council were entertained at a dlllner in the President's
dining room on Tuesday
vening,
April 2-1.
01'. Elizabeth B. White, advisor of
th Council, spoke to the group and
charged the n w members to faithfully do their duty in regard to their
(ffices.
hl' complimented the old
'ouneil on its achievements of the
year and especially told th seniors
that they derived something fine from
the association which would go with

them through lfe.
Martha Moore '34, president, thanked her council for its cooperation and
told th m how much she enjoyed
working with it. Jane Stephen '35,
the new pI' sident, expressed her wish
to follow in Mis Moore's footsteps
and hoped that her council would be
as succe ' sfu l.
Other m mb rs spoke a few word .
Those present were: Martha Moore
'34, Florence Frosch '34, Helen Eisenberg '34, Marion Blew '34, Mildred
Fox '35, Jane Stephen '35, Anne
Grimm '35, Alice Richard '35, Betty
Evans '36, BetLy Kru sen '36, Mildred
Gring '36, Dorothy W itmer '37.

"TIlE EV

GELI AL Y OD
states just below the Mason and Dixon
OF NORTH ME RI A" line.
'rhe Evangelical Synod of North
Extreme interest is
manifesled A medea is composed of church people
among church bodies concerning the flom the same European nations, havapproachirg merger of the "Evange- ing lhe same faith, etc. But they a1'Iical Synod of NOI'lh America" with riv d in America a century or more
the "Reformed hurch in the Uniled later, and they settled in Illinois and
States."
the north Mississippi River valley,
These influential denominations hav- eventually eslablishing headquarters
ing a similar origin, arl.· of the same in St. Louis, Mo., and 'hicago, III.
faith, and have many things in com- There are practically no churches of
mono The Reformed hurch in the U. this denomination in Penna. east of
S. began its xistence more than 200 Pittsburgh, Pa.
years ago, seltling in Penna., then
The merging of the,;c two kindr d
moving westward and southward un- denomination will make them a natil it reached the Pacific and the tion wide denomination of over a mil-

lion membership, covering
almost
every !>tale of the Union and many of
the provinces of anada.
The plans of merger, the principles
governing their procedure, are held up
as ideals, and are studied by various
other church bodies contemplating a
"get-to-gether" movement.
----u---OLLEGE
HRU BBE RY
Recently the campus adjacent to the
entrance of the Science building has
been offered decorations in the form
of newly-planted shrubbery. Such a
project was made possible through the
balance of the Olevian Tree Fund and
a reserve amount.

The clean Center Leaves
are the mildest leaves

Luckies are gJl'-~Y1 kind to your throat
HEREVER the finest tobaccos grow
-in our own Southland, in Turkey,
in Greece - all over the world, we gather
the very Cream of the tobacco Crops for
Lucky Strike. And that means only the clean
center leaves. The center leaves are the mildest leaves - they ta te better and farmers
are paid higher prices for them. These
clean cel.lter leaves are the only ones used

W

" It's toasted"

VLuckies are all-ways kind to your throat
Only the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves
COPYl'1l:bt, 1934. Tho American Tobacco Company.

in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted"for throat protection . And every Lucky is
fully packed with these choice tobaccosmade round and firm, free from loose
ends -that's why Luckies "keep in condition" - why you'll find that Luckies
do not dry out- an important point to
every smoker. Naturally, Luckies are
always in all-ways kind to your throat.

---
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LOOKING 'EM OVER
Hats off to Jing Johnson, who
boa ts the be t pail' of ba eball optics
this side of the Texa
League.
In
the first inning of that Lehigh massacre, Wednesday, with a runner on
fil'st, the next Engineer poled a double
to right, the runner advancing to
third, and the bleachers groaning.
Jing leaped from the bench, and ordered his minions to relurn the ball
to secord . The horsehide at the time
was resting peacefL'lIy in the center of
the diamond, where it had been pegged with the usual aCCut·acy. Don
Mowrey, on the hill fOI' the Beal's,
threw to second. Cubberley stepped on
the sack, and the ump called the runnel' on third out for failing to tag the
keystone on his journey around the
bags! Not one other spectator had
witnessed the play.

Girls Tennis Season To Get
ICOLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Ursinus Nine Conquers Lehigh in Slugfest
Under Way Early This Week
If you want to commit the
But Loses to Rutgers by Narrow Margin Although the girls have not actual- crime
of KILLI G TIME be
Trumbore Pitches Full Contest Cold Weather and Strong Wind
But Rutgers Loses 4=3
Hamper Horne Contest

Iy started tenni practice, the plans
underway point toward a successful
Reason.
CHARLES
FRANKS
Practically the entire last year's
Scoring seven runs in the first inn- team is ready to see action again this
On Saturday afternoon the Ul'sinus
Funeral Director
baseball squad motored to New Bruns- ing and at least one in each of the spl'ing since Rhea Wheatley was the
wick, N. J., whel'e, before a prepara- subsequent frames, Jing Johnson 's only player lost through graduation.
Trappe, Pa.
tory school day crowd of 3,000, they proteges enjo~ ed a veritable field day Monty Blew '34, Bups Francis '35, and
were defeated by Rutgers University, in trouncing Lehigh by an 1 -7 score Lydia Ganser '36, last year's first,
4-3. Lefty Hepburn, Rutgers ace, who in their encounter Wedn esday on second, and third players respectively,
pl'eviously blanked Princeton with two Longstreth Field. None of lhe three will undoubtedly form the nucleus
hits, was nicked for nine hits, by the engin er hurlers were effective in for this eason's squad.
If the weather and the COUl'tS perUl'sinus swatsmiths. The Bears, how- checking the Ursinus attack; Mowrey,
ever, were unable to hit in pinches and hurling for the Bears, went the full mit it, the coeds will begin practice
left eleven men stranded on the base distance, coasti ng on the comfortable this week for their initial contest.
Manager Hatt tapp '35, will welcome
paths.
TL'Umbore, Ursinus hurler, lead given him by his teammates.
KODAK
outpitched his New Jersey rival and
The g'ame was hampered by the pre- I any. new candidates who. are interestdeserved a better fate.
vailing cold, heavy wind, which wa a e~ In the. s~ort, partIcularly any
Photographic Supplies
IUrsinu
core
big factor in the wildness of the fleshmen wlshm/F to compete.
The schedule Jncludes the followUl'sinus drew first blood in the sec- game, and forced the contest to be
ond inning when Gensler scored <>n called in lhe seventh inning.
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
ing:
*
Trumbore's ba e hit to right center.
Capiain Mike Shuman and Sid May 2-N. Y. U., away-pending
The past week also witnessed our
Goods
own Phillies winning their first game Rulg'ers took the lead in the second SackoS, with three hits apiece, led the May 4-Swarthmore, away
half of the same session and increased Ursinus offense in this game, the May 8-Beaver, home
of the eason, after having taken
it in lhe fifth inning. Ursinus retal- second Ursinus win in three starts.
seven straight on the nose. Knew they
iated in the seventh when Sacks scored It was Lehigh's third loss in five May 9-Bryn Mawr, away-pending
had it in them.
7=9 W. Main Street
May 16-Drexel, home--pending
on alvel't's drive to center field. In games played.
the eighth the Bears added another LEHIGH
AB. R. H. O. A. E. May 22-Beaver, away.
Brodbeck and Den, the two unde- on Shuman's walk and steal, and
u---feated clubs in the Inier-Dorm soft- O'DonnelI's base hit to center field. In Koman, rf ........ 4 2 2 0 0 0
ball league, clashed on Thursday af- the ninth the Bears almost stole the BUl'ke, cf ....... .. 3 0 0 2 0 0
ALUMNI NOTES
ternoon, and the Hellions outlasted the ball game as Roy Johnson poled one Liggett, If ........ 4 1 1 1 0 0
Bodura, 3b ....... 4 1 2 1 0 1
Manuel 10c
Goonmen, 17-16, in eleven innings.
Bold 5c
'26-Rev.
R. Maxwell Paine, pastor
to deep center for two bases, the ball
With two outs in the seventh and missing the home run sector by inches. Ock, c . ..... ..... 3 1 2 4 0 0 of St. John's Reformed Church, at
Grier, ss ......... 4 1 2 3 3 0
Counsellor 5c
last inning, and trailing by foul' runs,
UR INUS
AB, R. H. O. A. E. McBane, 1b ...... 4 0 1 6 0 0 Slatington, Pa., recently published the
Brodbeck pulled the game out of the
Year
Book
of
that
Church
giving
a
Cubberley, ss .. ... 4 0 0 0 0 0 Abbe, 2b ......... 4 1 1 1 5 0
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
fire with a stirring foul' run rally. Ed
Sacks, 3b ........ 4 1 1 0 1 0 Holler, p ..... ... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 resume of the pastor's work, financial
NORRISTOWN, P A.
Danehower, destined to be the hero
stat
ment
of
the
congregation
and
Fishel', c ......... 5 0 1 9 0 0 Heine, p .......... 1 0 0 0 2 0
for the winners, knocked in the tying
Johnson, cf
5 0 1 1 0 0 Skedgle, p ........ 1 0 0 0 2 0 auxiliary organizations, together with
run with a single to center, scoring Calvert, Ib
5 0 2 10 1 0 xKuhl .... .... .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 a directory of membership. There was D. H. BARTMAN
Price from second.
an increa e in membership for 1933 of
Gensler, 2b
3 1 1 2 2 0
Both nines went scoreless until the Shuman, rf
thirty-eight people, making a total
Dry Goods and Groceries
2 1 0 0 0 0
Totals
........
33
7
11
18
12
1
last of the eleventh, when Danehower O'Donnell, If ...... 5 0 2 1 0 1
membership of 635.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Newspapers and Magazine
again came up with Price on second Tl'umbore, p .... .. 4 0 1 1 6 0 UR IN US
* *
*
and two out. Danny tore a page fro~ McLaughlin, ss .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 Cubberley, ss ..... 2 2 1 3 2 0
'22-Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder, R eArrow Collars
Sacks, 3b ...... .. 4 2 3 0 2 0 gistrar, spoke at the Eastern Synod of
Standish's Merriwell stuff, banging
Fisher, rf ........ 3 2 2 1 0 1 the Reformed Church, which met at
another outfield bingle to break up the
Totals .......... 8 3 9 24 10 1
Johnson, cf ... . . .. 4 2 1 0 0 0
ball game.
COMPLIMENTS
AB. R. H. O. A. E. Calvert, Ib ....... 3 2 2 8 0 0 Wernersville, Pa., on April 16-19.
Den"s famed Goon failed to fool RUTGERS
Catta,
rf
.........
4
0
2
2
0
0
*
*
Gensler,
2b
.......
1
2
1
2
2
0
Brodbeck's batters in their late dia'33-Grace Mey r Gardner, who is
FRANK R. WATSON
mond encounter ........ Wea;l'Y Lauer Burke, 2b ........ 3 0 0 3 0 0 Shuman, c ........ 3 2 3 2 0 0
registrar and teacher in Colby Acadropped another fish bet, when he bet Rooney, 3b ....... 4 0 1 3 2 0 O'Donnell, If ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Edkins Thompson
demy, Brooklyn, N. Y., was a visitor
Worster and Wildonger a two-bit Gl'ossman, ss ..... 3 1 1 1 3 3 Mowrey, p ....... 3 2 2 0 2 1
to the campus over the week-end.
hunk that they couldn't throw the Red Heenan, c ........ 4 1 1 8 1 0 McLaughlin, 2b ... 1 1 0 1 1 0
Lion Terror out of the window of 205 Frank, cf ........ 4 1 2 0 1 1 Detwiler, If ...... 1 0 0 1 0 0
*
*
The following' were visitors to the
Brodbeck within five minutes. The Hirschorn, If ...... 2 1 1 3 0 0 Heck, ss .... ..... 1 1 0 1 1 1
afore-mentioned Worster and Wil- Hall, Ib .......... 4 0 0 7 0 1 Harvey, cf ....... 1 0 0 1 0 0 campus over the week-end: Alfred C
ICE
donger relieved Lauer of his quartel' Hepburn, p ....... 4 0 1 0 2 0 Grenawalt, rf .... 1 0 0 1 0 0 Alspach, Clinton Bigelow, Rena Grim
Georg-e, Ib .,..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 and Jack Robbins of '33, and Ruth
in 1 :05, the unfortunate Mr. Lauer
CREAM
Totals ......... 32 4 9 27 9 5
Haines, x '34.
landing rather abruptly in Brodbeck's
Phone-Pottstown 816.
Two-base hits-Frank, Hirschorn,
Totals ........ 32 18 15 21 10 3
!"ising cactus crop.
*
*
The alumni editor is anxious to
Calvert, Heenan, Johnson.
Stolen
x Batted for Heine in 4th.
----'u---bases-Shuman. Sacrifice hits-Shu- Lehigh .......... 2 0 1 0 1 2 1- 7 know the whereabouts of the followSOPHOMORES WIN INTERCLASS man, Burke, Gensler. Left on bases- Ursinus ......... 7 3 2 3 1 2 x-18 ing alumni and former students. There
J. L. BECHTEL
is published below a Ii t of the names
Ursinus 11; Rutgers 7. Bases on balls
TRACK MEET WITH 63 POINTS -Off Trumbol'e 3; Hepbum 2. Struck Sacrifice hits -Burke. Two-base hils and last address known of the pelFuneral Director
-Johnson, Abbe, Sacks.
Three-base sons in question. However, ince mail
out-By Trumbore 9; He-pburn 4. UmGrimm Captur,e Twenty-One Points pires-Brumbaugh and Stang. Time of hits-Bodura, Shuman. Struck out by has been returned from the post office 348 Main St.
ColIegeville, Pa.
Heine, 1; Skedgle , 2; Mowrey, 1. named, it will be appreciated if anyWinning Hurdles and Broad Jump
game-2 hours.
Bases on balls by Holler 4' Heine 3' one knowing the location of persons
Skedg-le, 2; Mowrey, 1: ' Umph.'~
Ursinus trackmen matched their
listed will send the infolmation to the
ability against time and distance for
1. Tropp '34; 2, Pancoast '37;
3. Cooper.
Executive Offices, Ul'sinus College.
u
the first time this season by competing Bassler '37; 4. Brian '35. Time--57 1-5.
Alumni
in the annual interclass meet, Al- 2 mile run:
Frosh Batsmen Win and Lose
'27 Boice, Ru ssell T., 3070 Federal
though weather c'onditions did not
1. Sutin '34; 2. Reynolds '37. Timefavor good results, the times were 12:10.
As Regular Schedule Starts St., Camden, N. J.
fairly fast and one Ursinus College 220 yard low hurdles
'31 Dennis, Foster L., Cornell UniCollegeville, Pa.,
record was broken. As a result of the
1. Grimm '36; 2. Bradf()1'd '36' 3.
The Fro h ba eball ea on got under versity, Ithaca, N. Y.
meet several finds, who can greatly Albright '34; 4. Shade '34.
Ti~e- way la t week with two loosely-playeu '27 Evans, John G., 52nd & Sanso m
Is Sixty-three Years Old.
aid the team in coming intercollegiate 26 7-10,
contests against Villanova Frosh and Sts. Philadelphia.
220 yard dash:
competition, were made.
Farm School. The little Gl'izzlies,
'24 Marquis, Mrs. Pauline Deibel't,
Led by Johnny Grimm, who not
1. MUl'1'ay '37; 2. Millel' '35; 3. Bass- with Harvey Quay in the box, came High School, Summit, N. J.
only captured high scoring honors with ler '37; 4. Albright '34, Time-24 1-10. back with an 8-4 victory in the first
'28 Weiss, Robert H., 5928 Web tel' Judge It By Its Local Losstwenty-one points but also broke the Yl mile run:
game, but lost on Saturday to th ~
St., Philadelphia.
former record in the high hurdles, the
1. Rossell '37; 2. Brian '35; 3. Wyn- Fal'mel's, 14-10.
Paying Record,
Moyer, Mrs. William R., no address
sophomore entrants outclassed their coop '37. Time--2 :20 1-10.
At Villanova, "Horse" Chase' pI'O.
fellow students to tal{e first place with
teges garnered only seven hits, but
Its Financial Condition
Field Events
Former tudents
a total of sixty three points. The class Javelin:
managed to eke out eight I'uns In th,~
Agley, Milton, Wood End Station,
and Its
of '37, followed with thirty-seven
1. Miller '35; 2. Grimm '36; 3. Brad- fray. Wildonger, outfielder slu~ger, Provincetown, Mass.
points, while the seniors and juniors fOI'd '36. Dista.nce--161 ft. 6 inches.
poled one far into the outfielJ for a
three baggee and the biggest hit of
finished with twenly-five and eighteen PoLe Vault:
Alger, Eva. A., 520 W. 124th St.,
Apt. 56, New York City.
the day.
points respectively.
1. Bradford '36. Height-l0 feet.
Andrews,
Leon Howard, Pennsburg,
Displaying mid-season form, Grimm Discus Throw:
The Farm School contest was "larkPa.
won the high hurdle event in the reed
by
poor
pitching,
fourteeTl
Jr.cn
in
1. Tropp '34; 2. Grimm '36; 3, Pole
Beach, Bruce C., 1685 Kinsey St.,
markable time of sixteen and thl'ee- '35; 4. Rinehart '36. Distance--113 ft. all being given free trips to fil'st, Bad
fifth sconds and also annexed first High Jump:
fielding also maned the plaY :l1g, l: I.d Philadelphia.
Brocco, Carl P., 201 W. 17th St.,
places in the low hurdles and broad
1. Gaumer '37; 2. Pole '35; 3. Jag- plenty of errors were chalked up for
jump. The fOl'mer Ursinus record in gard '36; 4. Robbins '36. Height-5 ft. both nines. Fisk, Quay, an-l T\\'or- New York City.
Cauffman, Horace B., 1207 South
zydlo did the pitching for Ursin us.
the high hurdles was seventeen sec- 7* inches.
Ruby St., West Philadelphia.
onds. Following Grimm were Trop'p Shot Put:
----u---Demarest, Margaret A., 111 East
'34, and Bradford '36, who tied for
1. R. Levin '36; 2. Rinehart '36; 3. MEN RACQUETEERS TO MEET
Mt. Airy Ave., Philadelphia.
second place with fifteen points each. Tropp '34; 4. Bradford '36. DistanceGroceries, Fruits,
Haskell, Mrs. Natalie Beach, 2 West
ALBRIGHT AND MUHLENBERG
Bob Murray, yearling dashman, kept 40 ft. 10 inches.
94th
St.,
New
York
City.
and Vegetables
his class in the running by winning Broad Jump:
The men's tennis team, after being
Hoffman, Mrs. Dorothy Reese, Box
both the hundred and two-twenty yard
1. Grimm '36; 2. Robbins '36;
3. hampered by bad weather during the
241,
Easton,
Pa.
dashes.
Bradford '36; 4. Bassler '37. Distance past few days, will again take up its
Collegeville, Pa.
Holt, Rev. Albert W., Pottstown,
Summary:
-21 ft, 3 inches.
schedule this week when it meets Al- Pa.
Sophomores- 63; Freshmen - 37;
----'u---bl'ight and Muhlenberg.
Keely, John P., 2447 West CumberSeniol's-25; Juniors-18. (First place,
As a punishment for stealing penThe squad will journey to Reading land St., Philadelphia.
5 points; second, 3; third, 2; fourth, 1. cils from the library at the University
on Tuesday to meet the Albright netReynolds, George E., Esq., 35 Wall
Track Events
of Oregon, students are deprived of men, and on Saturday the Allentown St., New York City.
•
Harold Wolff ~
their shoe laces, which are used to tie Coul'tsters will oppose the Bear
120 yard high hurdles:
Shaub, John B., 'c/o Wellman Seal'*
Manufacturer's Agent
~
1. Grimm '36; 2. Gaumer '37; 3. the pencils to the desk. What hap- raqueteers on the home courts.
ers MOl'gan Co., Cleveland, O.
BI'adford '36; 4. Albright '34. Time- pens if one gets caught stealing
Ed. Danehower and Jess Heiges
22 N. Sixth St., Phila., Pa. ~
Freeman, John S., Esq., 900 Bailey ~
books?
16: 3-5 seconds (new record.)
will probably hold down the first two Bldg., Philadelphia.
~
601 N. 3rd. St., Camden, N. J.
100 yard dash:
posi:ions, while Davison, Worster, and
BAND UNIFORMS,
1. Murray '37; 2. Tropp '34; 3. R.
Thel'e is a Boston College medical FeTIlmore take on the remaining three
~ FR ESHlUAN CAPS,
FRESnl\IAN BUTTONS,
Levin '36; 4. Miller '35. Time-l0: 2-5 student who dropped biology because opponents. Besides the five singles To Look Your Best Visit* AWARD CUPS &; TROPHIES,
~
seconds.
of incompatibility. The first day the matches, two doubles contests will be
Mucha's
Barber
Shop
~ STICKER PENNANTS &; SEALS,
1 mile run:
professor cut up an apple and when played.
FELT &; CHENNELL LETTERS, ~
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
Prof. Harvey L. Carter is the coach
1. Glassmoyer '36; 2. Williams '36; finished told the class to eat it; the
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous ~ NOVELTIES, l\IEDALS &; TIES,
3. Spangler '36; 4. Reynolds '37. Time second day a watermelon was cut and of the team.
:t: FRATERNITY HATS,
~
----u---Service
-5:353-5.
the same offer made; the third day the
CLASS BUTTONS.
professor brought in a cat.
440 yaR! dash:
Patronize Our Advertisers.
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
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\

OTE OF 'I'll \

IS
-, MODERN PLAVS REVIEWED
AT ENGLISH CLUB MEETI NG
accordance
KS

(1~d i tol" s
oll': In
with till' request of lario Farias
thnt he b pel'lmtted the use of the
l' o luml1 ~ of til(' W ] Iy to express
1m; thanks to all tho se who wor1<ed
with him on th e Junior PromenaI.', \\ e are printing the following
letter.I want to iak thi s opportunity
to express my sincere thanks and
appr ciation to the following people for their cooperati on which
aided in making' the Junior Prom
a social succes s.
Thanks are due to Dr. and Mrs .
Omwake, 11'. Michael, Dr. White,
Mr. and Mrs . Brownback, Mr. and
Ml' . Sibbald, 1\11'. and Mrs. Carter,
the Administration, the alumni
and friends of Ursinus, the Junior
Prom Committee, The Weeldy, and
the tudents of the senior class,
all of whom contributed in making
this affair a success.

IDr.

mith

om pare

P lay

°

BBATH S HOOL A
HO LD
FEREN E H E RE

I

Freshman Women Debaters
Victorious in Dual Contest

"TH E

HRI E OF DREA M S"

GIVE

AT

RRI. TOWN Y. W.

of Today

The ar-nual convention of the MontA dual forensic contest resulted in
"The Shrine of Dr ams", a May Day
gomery ounty Sabbath School A. so- a dual victory for the freshman wo- Ipageant wl'itten by Margaret Jenkins
To Po t- hak p rea n Dra ma
ciation assembled ill Bomberger hall
on Friday vening, April 27, and ter- men debaters on Wednesday after- '34, was presented on the lawn of the
Reviews of modern plays featured mirated on Saturday evening, April noon, April 24, when they met the Norristown Y. W. . A., last Saturday
the English lub program on Monday 28.
team~ of ollegeville High School,: The afternoon, by the Younger Girls De.
A'1 23
t Sh'
h II
Th
f
h
h
questIOn debated \\as: Resolved, that
t
t f th N
. t
Y W C
venmg-, PrJ
,a
remer a .
e can erence, W ose t erne was the United States should adopt a pal' men 0
e orrl own
. . .
Dr. Smith, advisor of the club, gave "The halleng of Christ in a Chang- governmental s)stem of radio control A.
Over 130 girls of the Senior and
a short talk in which he compared ing WoIld," and \\ hose slogan was similar to that used in Great Britain."
"
f'
I
"Every hurch a School in
hristian
J
S
h
'35
h h
h
J'
H' h S h I t "
t d I'n
t h e present period of m erlOl' pays Living-," opened with addresses by
ane tep en ., w 0 as c arge umo!'
Ig
C 00 spar IClpa e
with the decline that took place after Rev. Ivin F. Dietz of Shamokin, Pa., of freshman debating, acted as .chair- the event, which was directed by
the death of Shakespeare.
and by W. Dyer Blair of New York ~an for the home debate held m the "Kippy" White and Louella Mullin '33.
Mildred Fox '35 g-ave a report on City.
gdl1b'lst~ay study. dTheTOhxiUord .plan off Leading women of Norristown han,
.
Th S t 'd
. :
.
e a mg- was use .
e rsmus a con: firmative
"The Dark Town", a melodramatic . de fa UI adJd, ,mOl nl·n g s:sdslbon R
team, compo ed of Sara dIed the necessary committee work.
mystery by Alexander Woollcott and s ls te 0 an a less (e l Ivele
y e\. E . '37 El' b h F
'37 FI
Miss Mary O'Connell was accompan
D'
d f
f'
d'
h
nms
,'Iza et
rost
,01'-.
George Kauffman. Marion Kern '35,
letz ~r. 0 COIl .el ences u~ el t e ence Roberts '37 and Mildred Olp '37 ist, and Miss Elizabeth Olsen was in
reviewed "Let 'em Eat ake" by Ira s upeL'VlSlOn of MIS lone SIkes, D. 1 . t
'd T'h '
K
.' charge of dancing.
.
.
.
Stewart Patters on
Dr
Owen C a tel na e, oppose
er esa
eysel,.
.
GershWin, Morrie Ryskmd,
and
.
'.'
. Horace Place Francis Hood and J ean
The setting for the pageant as exGeorge Kauffman. Thi play is a Bro\\ n, W. Dyer Blmr, and B. A. Mc- CI'
h'
h Id th
t'
plained by the author follows: "The
.,
.
Garvey.
awso~, w 0
u~ e
e nega Ive
.
.
satlIe on the govel nment and a se"
content:on. The Judges Agnes Baker people of the Vlllage are gathermg to
quel to George Kauffman's "Of Thee
A busmess session t ook place on '36 D . E
- '36
d' P 1 Sh II
celebrate their Spring Festival The
.
.
. S t ·d
ft,
'th
h ·t
d "
ora van"
,an
au
e ey.
.
I Smg." Joyce Stl'lckland '34, presl- d~ ~l a Y a Mel nO,on \\ IG . s ,aIM a. - '36, granted a 2-1 decision in favor of proceSSIOn, led by the Queen moves on
Sincerely yours,
dent of the club discussed "Bird in leSses b y
eSSIS M C al ve) , yel s, th U·
t
to the village green where the court
'.. ar·d an a d ([£"SS
I'
b Y D . St eWe rSlnus eam.
'
Hand" a comedy b~' John Drink- an d BI all,
.
and
villagers group them elves reMario Farias,
watel: which is bas~d upon English art Patterson on Saturday evening . At the same time the College ne~a- I v rently around the Queen. It is time
Chairman, Junior Prom. Com.
1
class distinction.
concluded the cor.fel'ence.
tlve team co!,"posed of ~rlene ,w Ills for the prince as is the custom to
The presiding officers of the sessions '37, Ruth Seltz '37, DoriS Snelhnger
t
I 'f th Q
"
'
I
'37
d Ch I
T
'37
I
presen a payor e ueen.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
were: Rev. P. V. Slawtel' and Rev..
,an.. ar otte yson
. ' a ~er"Youths and maidens dance. There
T . Glessner of Norristown , Pa
. grea t app Iause. A't
. , Rev . nate, VlSlted the Collegeville High IS
s I a ba te s th e
COLLEGIATE SPOT LIGHT
--==:::\
R. B. Wells of Corshohocken, Pa., and School whe.l'e they opposed Grace prince leads the Queen to the throne
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f G. H. Snyder of G~n~d~ Pa.
The Pund~ Xeml F~to~ R~naW B~ome~
d th
,~
,
f II
M'
th I an
e cOlona Ion cel emony 0 ows.
.
. Ia d Bla h ShIt J
Situation-funny or sad? Because I mu ic f or t h e conventIOn was In ~
nc e cu. Z, oan Irza,
e The usual gay recessional takes place
To prove that ' they can take it,
tanford Unh'el' ity co-eds must pass of severe criticism by the faculty com- I charge of Herbert Howells of Manoa, high school debatmg coach, .acted as a nd the townsfolk return to thei;
mittee, the student dances at W a h- Pa., ~nd Miss Eva Howells of Col- chal1'J~an of ~he debate .whlch was homes."
a physical examination before they ington and Lee will be under stricter legeVllle.
held In the h:gh school lJbral',Y.
H.
----u---b
f th
u - - -Allen Cooper 35, Sara Brown 34, and
can get permission to stay out until
superVISion.
ne
mem
er
0
e
comN
P
h
'36
h
d
'
d
DEP UTATIO N TE AM 0 F B. S. P.
'tt
'11
b
.
d
t
t
'
"H
A
PP
Y"
FELTON
PLA
YS
ancy
ug
,w
0
serve
as
JU
ges,
midnight during the week and until ml ee WI
e asslgne
0 a
cel' am
I
th U·
f
h
t
·
f th e fI 001" a~ d W1'11 b e r~spone rsmus res man earn
CONDUCT S ERVI E SUNDAY
1 :30 on Saturday nights.
s~ct IOn a
AT J UN IOR PROMENA DE aa so
2-1gave
victOl •
Sible for all persons m that sectIOn.
:y
U
(Continued from page 1)
---The deputation team of the Broth er * * '" *
It is reported that up at Da r t mouth
* * * *
gentlemen. The gay colors of the EN IOR TO HEAR A DDRESS
hood of Saint Paul conducted a serthe temperature has averaged between
" The Aims and Objectives of Loaf- girls' gowns added to the scene.
BY F RANCI B. A YRE vice in the Lawndale Presbyterian
25 and 40 degrees below, and that ing" will probably be the text for a
Chaperones for the affair were Dr.
hurch, Lawndale, Pa., last evening.
people have not seen the sidewalks course which is just being installed at Elizabeth B. White, Prof. and Mrs.
(Continued from page 1)
Elmer W . J . Schmitt '36 was in charge
since Christmas.
Butler U ni versity.
Reginald S. Sibbald, Prof. and Mrs. lands, Spain, Denmark, P ortugal, Nor- of the program.
* * * *
Harvey E. Carter, Prof. and Mrs. J . way, Italy, and France. Since 1925,
The speakers for the evening were
* * *
In the column, Collegiate Comment,
"Slang has force," says Dr. Walter Harold Brownback.
he has been the representa tive of Robert McLaughlin '36 and Edwin H.
Lehi g h, the wl'iter goes into all the Barnes of Ne w Y()rk U niversi t y.
The committee which planned the Siam at the P ermanent Court of Ar- Frey '36, speaking on the theme
technicalities of stream-lining, wind "Lousy" is a good word if it makes dance consisted of Mario Farias, bit13tion at The H ague. H e w a s ap- " Yield not to tempta tion ."
T he
resistance, etc., of the new 1934 model you feel creepy. "Nuts" and "screwy" chairman; Troupiel'e Sipe, Lynn Carr, pointed Assistant Secretary of State Brotherhood quartet rendered several
cars, as compared with a "Model T " al'e not good. " Rat" is now being Mildred Fox, Fred Schiele, Eleanor by P resident R oosevelt last year. H is selections. Next Sunday they will conFord. He titles the article "Wind used, he be1ieves, in an affectionate Lyle, Harry Brian, Maude Funk, Wil- , works consist of several volumes per-I duct a progl'am in the A ngora Baptist
Sculptured Baloney."
sense.
]jam Pole, and Dorothy P atterson.
taining to law and administration .
I Church, P hiladelphia, P a .
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The way to bacco is ell t has a
lot to do with the way Chesterfield
burns and tastes
here are many different ways
of cutting tobacco.
A long time ago, it u ed to be
cut on 'w hat 'wa kno'wn a a Pea e
Cutter, but thi darkened the tobacco, and it wa not uniform.
The cutter today are the most
improved, modern, u~-to-the-min
ute type. They cut uniformly, and
cut in long hred.
The tobacco in Chesterfield is
cut right- you can judge for yourself how Chesterfields burn and
how they taste.

Everything that science knows
is used to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that's milder . ..
the cigarette that tas tes better.

the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
©
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